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ACCOMODATION
GUIDE



WELCOME TO ELEKTRA COMFORT HOTEL. 
OUR GOAL IS TO MAKE YOUR HOLIDAYS AS 
ENJOYABLE AS POSSIBLE.   →    SO PLEASE
 DO NOT HESITATE TO APPROACH US, ASK 
QUESTIONS AND TALK ABOUT ANY MATTER.

USEFUL INFORMATION:

•  Wi-Fi password: hotel2019
•  Breakfast is served between: 
•  A take-away breakfast box between 

07:00 - 08:00 is possible - upon request 
(please notify at least one day in advance).

ROOM POLICIES:

• Rooms are cleaned daily, bath towels are 
changed every two days and bed linen every 
three days. 

• We kindly ask you to contribute to our environ-
  mental efforts and not leave the A/C on, during 
 your absence.
• Neither the use of cooking devices, nor washing 

clothes in the  sink is allowed by law. Kindly refer 
to us about our laundry services.

• Do not flush toilet paper or other hygiene 
 products down the toilet. The risk of clogging 
 is very high. Please use the bin provided.

• Our rooms are strictly non-smoking. Smoking in 
the balcony, however, is allowed.

• The checkout time is 11:30. Please be so kind as 
to arrange the payment at least one day before 
departure.

FOOD AND DRINKS:

• You are most welcome to try out our specialty 
coffee and local wine, but we kindly ask you not 
to bring your own food, coffee or drinks to the 
terrace, the swimming pool and the beach.

SWIMMING POOL:

• The facility is open between 10:00 and 15:00 
 and from 17:00 to 20:00.

• Urgent maintaince can take place at any time, 
 resulting in temporary closure of the pool.

• Diving is strictly not allowed.
• A shower is required every time before one 

enters the pool.
• Please do not leave the children unattended.

BEACH:

• Please keep the place clean and dispose of your 
litter in the bins provided.

• Cigarette filters are one of the main sources of 
marine pollution and they should not be discarded 
in the sand.

• We kindly ask you not to reserve the beach 
equipment with towels and personal items. 

• Beach towels can be provided at the reception
and you can have them changed for free every 
two days.

• Please note that the beach equipment is placed 
on designated areas and cannot be moved without 
our permission.

CONTACT DETAILS:

• Our telephone: +30 25930 71374

• Our email: stay@elektrathassos.gr

• Prinos Health Center: +30 25930 71100

• Police: +30 25930 22500 or 100

• Fire Service: 199

COMFORTABLY
 SUSTAINABLE

We want you to enjoy your holiday without 
sacrificing any comfort. On the other hand, 
we know that if we deprive ourselves of our 
environment, we will lose much more than our 
comforts. 

All our environmentally-friendly practices 
are along this axis of principles.

You’ll experience some of them from the very 
beginning of your day. For example, we have 
introduced a zero-plastic breakfast at all 
serving stages. But you won't find plastic in 
your bathroom - our amenities are available in 
solid form - or in the fridge - since bottled 
water is only available in sustainable packaging.

There are, of course, the changes you don't 
see, but they make a difference — utilization of 
solar energy, inverter air conditioning, LED 
lighting, and efficient thermal insulation. 

Plus, we’re changing sheets every three days 
and towels every two days - thanks to special- 
ized detergents, we avoid the energy - inten- 
sive 90-degree washing cycle. From the air 
conditioner button to the laundry switch, we 
make the best of everything that comes wi- 
thin our reach - and yours.

Last but not least, local, seasonal produce is 
a staple on our menu. Fresh, affordable, with- 
out unnecessary food miles, and most im- 
portantly, with a face: that of their producers, 
who we know, and they know us - and you will 
get to know them through our dishes. 

As for the products that cannot be provided 
locally, we make sure they align with our phi- 
losophy - like the sustainable blend of Taf® 
coffee we use.

We wish you an enjoyable, comfortable stay. 
And if you want to contribute to improving 
our sustainable profile, we are at your 
disposal. 

Any suggestions for a better world 
are always welcome!



elektrathassos.gr


